






Specifications of the South African Hake 2014 
Reference Case Assessment 
 
 







This paper gives specifications of the 2014 South African hake Reference Case assessment. The data used as input to 
the Reference Case are listed in Appendix A, while the methodology is detailed in Appendix B. Figure 1 shows the 
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Appendix A - Data Tables 
Table App.A.1a: Species-disaggregated catches (in thousand tons) by fleet of South African hake from the south and 
west coasts for the period 1917-1977. The Reference Case assessment assumes 1958 as the centre year of the shift 




















Table App.A.1b: Species-disaggregated catches (in thousand tons) by fleet of South African hake from the south and 
west coasts for the period 1978-present. The recent offshore trawl catches are from Glazer (2013), the recent inshore 
and handline catches are from Rob Cooper (pers. comm.) and the new longline catches from Sobahle Somhlaba (pers. 












Table App.A.1c: Male proportion of the longline catches for M. paradoxus and M. capensis (Somhlaba, pers. comm.). 








Table App.A.2: South and west coast historic (ICSEAF 1989) and GLM standardized CPUE data (Glazer, 2013) for M. 











Table App.A.3: Survey abundance estimates and associated standard errors in thousand tons for M. paradoxus for the 
depth range 0-500m for the South Coast and for the West Coast. Values in bold are for the surveys conducted by the 






Table App.A.4: Survey abundance estimates and associated standard errors in thousand tons for M. capensis for the 
depth range 0-500m for the South Coast and for the West Coast (Fairweather, 2012). Values in bold are for the 







Table App.A.5: Commercial length frequencies available for use in the Reference Case. *The longline data starred are 







Table App.A.6: Survey length frequencies available for use in the Reference Case. *The data starred are available 






Table App.A.7: Species- and sex-disaggregated age at length data available for use in the Reference Case by reader, 






Table App.A.8: Female maturity-at-length ogive (equation B.50) parameter estimates (from Singh et al. 2011).  
  l50 (cm) (cm)
M. paradoxus 41.53 2.98 
M. capensis 53.83 10.14 
 
 







M. paradoxus:     
Males 0.007750 2.977 
Females 0.005700 3.071 
M. capensis: 
  
Males 0.006750 3.044 






APPENDIX B: South African hake 2014 Reference Case assessment model 
specifications  
 
The model used is a gender-disaggregated Statistical Catch-at-Age (SCAA), which is fitted directly to age-length keys 
(ALKs) and length frequencies. The model also assesses the two species as two independent stocks and is fitted to 
species-disaggregated data as well as species-combined data. A distinction is made between the west and the south 
coasts (see Figure 1), with hake movement surrogated using the “areas-as-fleets” approach. "Fleet" below therefore 
refer to a combination of gear type (offshore trawl, inshore trawl, longline and handline) and area (west and south 
coasts). The general specifications and equations of the overall model are set out below, together with some key 
choices in the implementation of the methodology. Details of the contributions to the log-likelihood function from the 
different data considered are also given. Quasi-Newton minimisation is used to minimise the total negative log-
likelihood function (implemented using AD Model Builder
TM
, Otter Research, Ltd. (Fournier et al. 2011)). 
 
App.B.1 Population Dynamics 
App.B1.1 Numbers-at-age 
The resource dynamics of the two populations (M. capensis and M. paradoxus) of the South African hake are modelled 
by the following set of equations. 




















































































      (B.3) 
where 
g




yR   is the recruitment (number of 0-year-old fish) of fish of gender g at the start of year y; 
m   is the maximum age considered (taken to be a plus-group); 
g
aM   denotes the natural mortality rate on fish of gender g and age a; and 
g
fyaC  is the number of hake of gender g and age a caught in year y by fleet f. 
 
App.B.1.2 Recruitment 
The number of recruits (i.e. new zero-year old fish) at the start of year y is assumed to be related to the corresponding 
female spawning stock size (i.e., the biomass of mature female fish). The underlying assumptions are that female 
spawning output can limit subsequent recruitment, but that there are always sufficient males to provide adequate 
fertilisation. The recruitment and corresponding female spawning stock size are related by means of the Beverton-
Holt (Beverton and Holt 1957) or a modified (generalised) form of the Ricker stock-recruitment relationship. These 
                                                 






forms are parameterized in terms of the “steepness” of the stock-recruitment relationship, h, the pre-exploitation 
equilibrium female spawning biomass, spK ,♀ , and the pre-exploitation recruitment, 0R  and assuming a 50:50 sex-split 
at recruitment:  




















        (B.4a) 
for the Beverton-Holt stock-recruitment relationship and 
   )2(,♀,♀ 2exp RyeBBR spyspygy          (B.4b) 
with 









for the modified Ricker relationship (for the true Ricker, =1) where  
y   reflects fluctuation about the expected recruitment in year y; 
R   is the standard deviation of the log-residuals, which is input ( 45.0R  and is taken to decrease linearly 
from this value to 0.1 over the last five years to statistically stabilise estimates of recent recruitment). 
sp
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          (B.5) 
where  
g
aw   is the begin-year mass of fish of gender g and age a;  
g
af   is the proportion of fish of gender g and age a that are mature (converted from maturity-at-length, see 


















































0       (B.6) 
For the Beverton-Holt form, h is bounded above by 0.98 to preclude high recruitment at extremely low spawning 
biomass, whereas for the modified Ricker form, h is bounded above by 1.5 to preclude extreme compensatory 
behaviour. The Reference Case uses the modified Ricker form to model recruitment. 
 
App.B.1.3 Total catch and catches-at-age 




























~~      (B.7) 
where 
g
fyaC   is the catch-at-age, i.e. the number of fish of gender g and age a, caught in year y by fleet f; 








fya PSS ,21           (B.8) 
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 is the selectivity-weighted mid-year weight-at-age a of gender g for fleet f and year y; 
g
lw  is the weight of fish of gender g and length l;  
g
laP ,21  is the mid-year proportion of fish of age a and gender g that fall in the length group l (i.e., 1,21  
l
g
laP  for 
all ages a). 
The matrix P is calculated under the assumption that length-at-age is log-normally distributed about a mean given by 





































        (B.10) 
where a  is the standard deviation of length-at-age a, which is estimated directly in the model fitting for age 0, and 














with species and gender-specific B0,  and  estimated in the model fitting procedure. A penalty is added to ensure 
that a  is increasing with age, i.e. >0. 
 
App.B.1.4 Exploitable and survey biomasses 
The model estimate of the mid-year exploitable (“available”) component of biomass for each species and fleet is 
calculated by converting the numbers-at-age into mid-year mass-at-age and applying natural and fishing mortality for 
































~       (B.11) 


















,~         (B.12) 




































/,  is the survey selectivity of gender g for age a, converted from survey selectivity-at-length in the same 
manner as for the commercial selectivity (eqn B.8); 
 igaw
,~  is the survey selectivity-weighted weight-at-age a of gender g for survey i, computed in the same manner as 
for the commercial selectivity-weight-at-age (equation App.II.9) and taking account of the begin-year ( sumg ayw
,
,
~  from 
g






  from 
g
laP ,21 ) nature of the surveys. 
Note that both the spring and autumn surveys are taken to correspond to winter (mid-year), and that as with the 
commercial catch the areas-as-fleets approach underlies the use of selectivity to reflect differences between the west 





It is assumed that the resource is at the deterministic equilibrium that corresponds to an absence of harvesting at the 
start of the initial year considered, i.e., spgspg KB ,,1  , and the year y=1 corresponds to 1917 when catches commence. 
 
App.B.2 MSY and related quantities 
The equilibrium catch for a fully selected fishing proportion F* is calculated as: 

















*~       (B.14) 
where 
g































S          (B.15) 
where the maximum is taken over genders and ages; and with 
 
 
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         (B.17) 
for a Beverton-Holt stock−recruitment relationship. 
The maximum of  *FC  is then found by searching over F* to give *MSYF , with the associated female spawning 








♀♀♀,♀         (B.18) 
 
App.B.3 The likelihood function 
The model is fit to CPUE and survey biomass indices, commercial and survey length frequencies, survey age-length 
keys, as well as to the stock-recruitment curve to estimate model parameters. Contributions by each of these to the 
negative of the log-likelihood (- Ln ) are as follows
2
.  
App.B.3.1 CPUE relative biomass data 
The likelihood is calculated by assuming that the observed biomass index (here CPUE) is log-normally distributed 
about its expected value: 
   iyiyiyiyiy IIeII
i
y ˆnnorˆ   

       (B.19) 
where 
i
yI   is the biomass index for year y and series i (which corresponds to a specified species and fleet); 
                                                 
2
 Strictly it is a penalised log-likelihood which is maximised in the fitting process, as some contributions that would 









ˆˆˆ   is the corresponding model estimate, where exfyB

 is the model estimate of exploitable resource biomass, 
given by equation B.11; 
iq̂  is the constant of proportionality for biomass series i; and 
i
y  from   2,0 iyN  . 
In cases where the CPUE series are based upon species-aggregated catches (as available pre-1978), the corresponding 
model estimate is derived by assuming two types of fishing zones: z1) an “M. capensis only zone”, corresponding to 
shallow-water and z2) a “mixed zone” (see diagrammatic representation in Figure B.1). 


















fyCC  is the M. capensis catch by fleet f in year y in the mixed zone (z2); and 
fyPC ,  is the M. paradoxus catch by fleet f in year y in the mixed  zone. 
Catch rate is assumed to be proportional to exploitable biomass. Furthermore, let  be the proportion of the M. 




, ) (assumed to be constant throughout the period for 
simplicity) and fy be the proportion of the effort of fleet f in the mixed zone in year y ( fy
z
fyfy EE
2 ), so that: 



































fyfy EEE   is the total effort of fleet f, corresponding to combined-species CPUE series i which consists of the 





,  is the catchability for M. capensis (C) for biomass series i, and zone zj; and 
i
Pq  is the catchability for M. paradoxus (P) for biomass series i. 
It follows that: 





fyPfyP qEBC ,,           (B.25) 


































































Zone 1 (z1): Zone 2 (z2): 
M. capensis only Mixed zone 
M. capensis: M. capensis: 
biomass ( 1zCB ), catch(
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  M. paradoxus: 
  biomass (BP), catch(CP) 
Effort in zone 1 (E
z1
) Effort in zone 2 (E
z2
) 
Figure B.1: Diagrammatic representation of the two conceptual fishing zones. 
 
Two species-aggregated CPUE indices are available: the ICSEAF West Coast and the ICSEAF South Coast series. For 




s rqq            (B.28) 
To correct for possible negative bias in estimates of variance  iy  and to avoid according unrealistically high precision 
(and so giving inappropriately high weight) to the CPUE data, lower bounds on the standard deviations of the residuals 
for the logarithm of the CPUE series have been enforced: for the historic ICSEAF CPUE series (separate West Coast and 
South Coast series) the lower bound is set to 0.25, and to 0.15 for the recent GLM-standardised CPUE series, i.e.: 
25.0ICSEAF  and 15.0GLM . 
The contribution of the CPUE data to the negative of the log-likelihood function (after removal of constants) is then 
given by: 










2/nn         (B.29) 
where  
i
y   is the standard deviation of the residuals for the logarithms of index i in year y. 
Homoscedasticity of residuals for CPUE series is customarily assumed
3
, so that iiy    is estimated in the fitting 









)ˆn()n(1ˆ          (B.30) 
where in  is the number of data points for biomass index i. 
In the case of the species-disaggregated CPUE series, the catchability coefficient iq for biomass index i is estimated by 
its maximum likelihood value, which in the more general case of heteroscedastic residuals is given by: 
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Pq , r and  are estimated directly in the fitting procedure. 
                                                 
3






App.B.3.2 Survey biomass data 
Data from the research surveys are treated as relative biomass indices in a similar manner to the species-
disaggregated CPUE series above, with survey selectivity function winsumgaS
/,  replacing the commercial selectivity gfyaS  
(see equations B.12 and B.13 above, which also take account of the begin- or mid-year nature of the survey).  
An estimate of sampling variance is available for most surveys and the associated iy  is generally taken to be given by 
the corresponding survey CV. However, these estimates likely fail to include all sources of variability, and 
unrealistically high precision (low variance and hence high weight) could hence be accorded to these indices. The 
contribution of the survey data to the negative log-likelihood is of the same form as that of the CPUE biomass data 
(see equation B.29). The procedure adopted takes into account an additional variance  2A  which is treated as 
another estimable parameter in the minimisation process, i.e: 























2/nn      (B.32) 
This procedure is carried out enforcing the constraint that  2A >0, i.e. the overall variance cannot be less than its 
externally input component. 
In June 2003, the trawl gear on the Africana was changed and a different value for the multiplicative bias factor q is 
taken to apply to the surveys conducted with the new gear. Calibration experiments have been conducted between 
the Africana with the old gear (hereafter referred to as the “old Africana”) and the Nansen, and between the Africana 
with the new gear (“new Africana”) and the Nansen, in order to provide a basis to relate the multiplicative biases of 
the Africana with the two types of gear ( oldq  and newq ). A recent calibration analysis based on "Model 1" (see Table 
1, "Model 1" of Smith et al., 2013) provided the following estimates: 
  652.0capensisoldnew qq   with SE=0.073 and 
  883.0paradoxusoldnew qq   with SE=0.082. 
The following contribution is therefore added as a penalty (or a log prior in a Bayesian context) to the negative log-
likelihood in the assessment: 
  22 2 nqoldnew
chq nqnqnqnL  
         (B.33) 
A different length-specific selectivity is estimated for the “old Africana” and the “new Africana”. 
The survey’s catchability coefficients q (for the survey with the old Africana gear) are constrained to values below 1 







02.01  if 1ioldq      (B.34) 
 
App.B.3.3 Commercial proportions at length 
Commercial proportions at length from the offshore trawl fleet cannot be disaggregated by species and gender as the 
data collected did not distinguish these. The model is therefore fit to the proportions at length as determined for both 
species and gender combined. The catches made by the inshore trawl fleet are assumed to consist of M. capensis only, 
and species and sex information is available over the 2000-2010 period for the longline fleet. 





























,21, 21      (B.35) 
where the summation over species and gender is taken only where appropriate. 













         (B.36) 
The contribution of the proportion at length data to the negative of the log-likelihood function when assuming an 
“adjusted” lognormal error distribution (Punt and Kennedy, 1997) is given by: 





















22length 2/ˆ/1.0n           (B.37) 
where  
the superscript ‘i’ refers to a particular series of proportions at length data which reflect a specified fleet, species and 
sex (or combination thereof); and 
i
len  is the standard deviation associated with the proportion at length data, which is estimated in the fitting 
procedure by: 
  










        (B.38) 
The initial 0.1 multiplicative factor in equation B.37 is a somewhat arbitrary downweighting to allow for correlation 
between proportions in adjacent length groups. The coarse basis for this adjustment is the ratio of effective number of 
age-classes present to the number of length groups in the minimisation, under the argument that independence in 
variability is likely to be more closely related to the former. 
Commercial proportions at length are incorporated in the likelihood function using equation B.37, for which the 
summation over length l is taken from length lminus (considered as a minus group) to lplus (a plus group). The length for 
the minus- and plus-groups are fleet specific and are chosen so that typically a few percent, but no more, of the fish 
sampled fall into these two groups. 
 
App.B.3.4 Survey proportions at length 
The survey proportions at length are incorporated into the negative of the log-likelihood in an analogous manner to 
the commercial catches-at-age, assuming an adjusted log-normal error distribution (equation B.37). In this case 
















,  is the observed proportion of fish of species s, gender g and length l from survey surv in 
year y; and 
survg
sylp
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8.II.3.5 Age-length keys 
Under the assumption that fish are sampled randomly with respect to age within each length-class, the contribution 
to the negative log-likelihood for the ALK data (ignoring constants) is: 








ALK AAAAwL ,,,,,,,, ln
ˆlnln       (B.41) 
where 
w is a downweighting factor to allow for overdispersion in these data compared to the expectation for a 
multinomial distribution with independent data; this downweighting factor is somewhat arbitrarily set to 0.01 to avoid 
these data overriding trend information in the indices of biomass; 
obs
laiA ,,   is the observed number of fish of size class l that fall in age a, for ALK i (a specific combination of survey, year, 
species and gender); 
laiA ,,
ˆ   is the model estimate of 
obs















WA          (B.42) 
where  
liW ,   is the number of fish in length class l that were aged for ALK i, 
 
a
lala AaaPA ,, '
~
 is the ALK for age a and length l after accounting for age-reading error, 
with  aaP ' , the age-reading error matrix, representing the probability of an animal of true age a being aged to be 
that age or some other age a’. 
Age-reading error matrices have been computed for each reader and for each species as reported in Appendix A. 
When multiple readers age the same fish, these data are considered to be independent information in the model 
fitting. 
 
App.B.3.6 Stock-recruitment function residuals 
The stock-recruitment residuals are assumed to be log-normally distributed. Thus, the contribution of the recruitment 
































22 01.02        (B.43) 
where 
sy   is the recruitment residual for species s, and year y, which is assumed to be log-normally distributed with 
standard deviation R  and which is estimated for year y1 to y2 (see equation B.4) (estimating the stock-recruitment 
residuals is made possible by the availability of catch-at-age data, which give some indication of the age-structure of 
the population); and 
R   is the standard deviation of the log-residuals, which is input. 
The stock-recruitment residuals are estimated for years 1985 to 2013, with recruitment for other years being set 
deterministically (i.e. exactly as given by the estimated stock-recruitment curve) as there is insufficient catch-at-age 
information to allow reliable residual estimation for earlier years. A limit on the recent recruitment fluctuations is set 
by having the σR (which measures the extent of variability in recruitment – see equation – App.B.43) decreasing 
linearly from 0.45 in 2004 to 0.1 in 2009, thereby effectively forcing recruitment over the last years to lie closer to the 





The second term on the right hand side is introduced to force the average of the residuals estimated over the period 
from y1 to y2 to be close to zero, to assist stabilise the estimation.  
 
App.B.4 Model parameters 
App.B.4.1 Estimable parameters 
The primary parameters estimated are the species-specific female virgin spawning biomass  ♀spsK  and “steepness” 
( sh ) and  (for the modified Ricker curve used in the Reference Case, see equation B.4b) of the stock-recruitment 
relationship. The standard deviations i  for the CPUE series residuals (the species-combined as well as the GLM-
standardised series) as well as the additional variance  2iA  for each species are treated as estimable parameters in 




Pq , r and   are 
directly estimated in the fitting procedure. 
The species- and gender-specific von Bertalanffy growth curve parameters (l∞,  and t0) are estimated directly in the 
model fitting process, as well as the B0 , and , values used to compute the standard deviation of the length-at-age 
a. 
The following parameters are also estimated in the model fits undertaken (if not specifically indicated as fixed): 
 
App.B.4.1.1 Natural mortality: 
Natural mortality ( gsaM ) is assumed to be age-specific and is calculated using the following functional form (the 
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sa MM           (B.45) 




s   ) as there are no data (hake of ages younger than 2 are rare in 
catch and survey data) which would allow independent estimation of 0sM  and 1sM . 






25 01.0   if 52 ss MM       (B.46) 
For the Reference Case, the following values are fixed: 75.0♀2 sM  and 375.0
♀
5 sM for both species and genders. 
 
App.B.4.1.2 Stock-recruitment residuals: 
Stock-recruitment residuals sy  are estimable parameters in the model fitting process. They are estimated separately 
for each species from 1985 to the present, and set to zero pre-1985 because there are no catch-at-length data for that 
period to provide the information necessary to inform estimation. 
Table B.1 summarises the estimable parameters, excluding the selectivity parameters. 
 
App.B.4.1.3 Survey fishing selectivity-at-length: 
The survey selectivities are estimated directly for seven pre-determined lengths for M. paradoxus and M. capensis. 





directly for each age (i.e. seven age classes). The lengths at which selectivity is estimated directly are survey specific 
(at constant intervals between the minus and plus groups) and are given in Table B.2. Between these lengths, 
selectivity is assumed to change linearly. The slope (trend) from lengths lminus+1 to lminus is assumed to continue 
exponentially to lower lengths down to length 1, and similarly the slope from lengths lplus-1 to lplus for M. paradoxus 
and M. capensis to continue for greater lengths. 
For the South Coast spring and autumn surveys, gender-specific selectivities are estimated for M. paradoxus.. 
Furthermore, the female selectivities are scaled down by a parameter estimated for each of these two surveys to 
allow for the male predominance in the survey catch. This is done for M. paradoxus on the South Coast only, as the 
catch-at-length data for M. paradoxus West Coast surveys and M. capensis on both coasts do not show substantial 
gender differences 
A penalty is added to the total –lnL to smooth the selectivities to smooth the selectivities by penalising deviations 
from straight line dependence (the choice of a weighting of 3 was made empirically to balance this term having 





















23        (B.47) 
where i is a combination of survey, species and gender. 
 
App.B.4.1.4 Commercial fishing selectivity-at-length: 











































        for maxll     (B.48) 
where Left , Right  and maxl  are estimable parameters. 
Periods of fixed and changing selectivity have been assumed for the offshore trawl fleet to take account of the change 
in the selectivity at low ages over time in the commercial catches, likely due to the phasing out of the (illegal) use of 
net liners to enhance catch rates. 
Two selectivity periods are also assumed for the longline fleet. 
On the South Coast, for M. paradoxus, the female offshore trawl selectivity (only the trawl fleet is assumed to catch 
M. paradoxus on the South Coast) is scaled down by a factor taken as the average of those estimated for the South 
Coast spring and autumn surveys. Although there is no gender information for the commercial catches, the South 
Coast spring and autumn surveys catch a much higher proportion of male M. paradoxus than female (ratios of about 
7:1 and 3.5:1 for spring and autumn respectively). This is assumed to reflect a difference in distribution of the two 
genders which would therefore affect the commercial fleet similarly. 
Details of the fishing selectivities (including the number of parameters estimated) that are used in the assessment are 
shown in Table B.3. 
 
App.B.4.2 Input parameters and other choice for application to hake 
App.B.4.2.1 Age-at-maturity: 
The proportion of fish of species s, gender g and length l that are mature is assumed to follow a logistic curve with the 



































sa Pff ,          (B.50) 
 
App.B.4.2.2 Weight-at-length: 
The weight-at-length for each species and gender is calculated from the mass-at-length function, with values of the 
parameters for this function listed in Table App.A.9.  
 
App.B.4.2.3 Minus- and plus-groups 
 Because of a combination of gear selectivity and mortality, a relatively small number of fish in the smallest and largest 
length classes are caught. In consequence, there can be relatively larger errors (in terms of variance) associated with 
these data. To reduce this effect, the assessment is conducted with minus- and plus-groups obtained by summing the 
data over the lengths below and above lminus and lplus respectively. The minus- and plus-group used are given in Table 
B.4. Furthermore, the proportions at length data (both commercial and survey) are summed into 2cm length classes 
for the model fitting. 
 
 











Table B.3: Details for the commercial selectivity-at-length for each fleet (trawl unless otherwise indicated) and species 






Table B.4: Minus- and plus-groups taken for the surveys and commercial proportion at length data. 
 
 
 
